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You are not a country, 
Africa, you are a concept, which we all 
Fashion in our minds, each to each, to cQ 
Hide our separate years, to dream our sepnrate dreams. 

-Abioseh Nicol 

Until a few years ago Africa was 
almost as much a dark continent 
to American scholars and intel- 
lectuals as it was to the general 
public. This is no longer the case. 
Though the average American 
still harbors misconceptions based 
on I-Iollywood romanticism, race 
prejudice, and sheer lack of in- 
formation, the serious student of 
African affairs has 5 wealth of 
material at his disposal. Indeed, 
as one British scholar, George 
Shepperson, recently noted, the 
imperialist scramble for Africa of 
the last decades of the nineteenth 
century has been replaced by a 
scholnrly scramble today. The re- 
sult is a wealth of information 
greater than the non-specialist 
can digest, and a confusion of 
information and views almost as 
dangerous in its effect upon policy 
makers and opinion leaders as 
\VIIS the previous ignorance. 

The problem of understanding 
contemporary African develop- 
ments and their impact upon 
world politics is largely one of 
organizing the information al- 
ready available, and avoiding be- 
ing overwhelmed by the sheer 
mass of mateiial dealing with half 
a hundred political units. The 
need is for an overall picture that 
can give meaning to the details 
arid offer significant generaliza- 
tions without doing violence to 
disparate and often conflicting 
particulars if we are to have a 
clcnr image of Africa. 

13ut as the Sierra Leonean poet 
Nicol suggests, everyone fomis 
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his own image of Africa, in keep- 
ing with llis own emotional at- 
tachments and frames of refer- 
ence. A number of recent studies 
of Africa and its problems pro- 
vide a graphic illustration of this, 
and challenge the discrimination 
and intellectual flexibility of any- 
one seeking to understand modern 
Africa. 

The oldest American images of 
Africa with any claims to validity 
are the product of two impulses: 
the desire of American Negroes 
to regain dignity for their mother- 
land and thus for themselves, and 
the desire of anthropologists to 
understand the experience of an 
important segment of the human 
race. Negro scholars (of whom 
1V.E.B. Du Bois was the leader 
and inspirer) prior to World War 
I proclaimed that Africa had had 
an advanced culture before the 
coming of the European conquer- 
or, that it was not a land without 
a history, composed of savages 
who, if they could come to man- 
hood at all, could do so only un- 
der colonial tutelage. The redis- 
covery of African values-the cul- 
tural aspect of African nationalism 
--was closely tied up with the Pan 
African movement of which Du 
Bois was also a leader. Like Pan 
Africanism, African cultural na- 
tionalism was originally a move- 
ment of New World Negroes, but 
both movements soon found fol- 
lowers among the rising leader- 
ship of the African peoples them- 
selves, and the torches have since 
passed to African hands. 

In America itself, appreciation 
of Africa’s importance and the 
values of its contribution to world 
culture is no longer limited to a 

small and lonely group within the 
Negro community. Not only are 
more American Negroes respond. 
ing positively to their African an- 
cestry, but Africa has admirers 
as well as students among white 
scholars, Increasingly Negro s h .  
dents of Africa are trained in non- 
Negro institutions and work with 
in the general framework of the 
growing field of African studies, 
so that their image of Africa is 
no longer a separate one, but is 
conditioned more by their aca- 
demic disciplines than by their 
racial background. 

It  is easy enough to understand 
why in the past American Negro 
scholars who took a positive at- 
titude toward African life found 
it difficult to gain a hearing for 
their ideas among most of their 
fellows, who were eager to reject 
Africa in favor of the culture of 
the dominant white community 
within which they sought accept- 
ance. But in 1963 it is less easy 
to remember the extent to which 
the anthropologists who took a 
positive or even a neutral attitude 
toward African culture in the ear- 
ly decades of this century were 
also pioneers. Under. the spell of 
Darwinism and the idea of prog- 
ress, sociologists and anthropolo- 
gists, both here and abroad, ac- 
cepted the doctrine of the ex- 
istence of inferior and superior 
races, and of the intrinsic correla- 
tion of “race” and culture. It was 
not until well after World War 
I, under the leadership of such 
men as Franz Boas, that the an- 
thropology we know today-with 
its ready acceptance of the values 
of all cultures-came into being. 

Melville J. Herskovits of North- 
western University was one of the 
great pioneers in applying the 
new approach to the study of 
African culture, in both the Old 
and the New Worlds. His latest 
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book, Thc Human Factor in  
Chatiging Africa is in a sense a 
monument to his long and dis- 
tinguished career. Unfortunately 
it underlines the increasing irrele- 
vance of traditional anthropology 
as a means for forming a useful 
image of hiodern Africa. Not only 
is i t  written in a choppy prose 
marked by an excess of jargon, 
but it never demonstrates its main 
thesis: that in order to understand 
modern Africa w e  must under- 
stand the life of primitive Africa. 
This is probably true to some es- 
tent, biit the render is never 
shown just how the old and new 
are related. hluch of the material 
is dated, more seems so because 
of the general f2.l , I ure to come to 
grips i v i t h  the modern scene. 

There is another anachronistic 
element in Herskovits’ book, how- 
ever-its avoidance of judgements 
of v;iIue. Africii simply is, Hers- 
kovits seems to sa!’; neither you 
nor I have a rizlit to judge any 
aspect of it. But this position of 
complete culhlrill r e h t i \ k n ,  the 
cornerstone of Herskovits’ posi- 
tion on scientific method, mal,cs 
it diflicult for anyone whose in- 
terest in Africa is based on a con- 
cern n i th  the Iiuriian condition to 
det~elop ii perspwti \~c in tvmis ok 
\vliich to organize I i i b  ini:izc of 
Africa. 

a 

Another group of Anieric,ins 
with an early concern ivith Africa 
were students of internationid 
politics. Even i f  Africa was nierely 
an estcnsion of Europe politically, 
it {vas there, nnd of some diplomn- 
tic ancl strategic significance. So 
inert \vas Africa in \vorlcl politics 
that most students of international 
relations relegated it to little more 
than footnote stiltus in their think- 
ing, but \‘ernon 3lcKay of the 
Johns Hopkins University School 
of Adipanced International Studies 
made it his specialty. His recently 
published Africa in World Poli- 
tics is n masterful survey of the 
impact of esternal political forces 
upon Africa, of African internal 
international alignments, and ot 

the role of the new African states 
in world affairs, especially in the 
United Nations. Its wealth of up- 
to-date and Iinrd-to-find infomxi- 
tion makes it invaluable as i1 re- 
ference tool. 

Its most serious dra\vbnck is 
that it fails to present Africa’s 
role in world politics in ternis 
of any coherent overall perspec- 
tive. Generalizing about a con- 
tinent is alwuys difficult, but 
i t  ciin and must be clone. Is Afri-  
ca’s role in \vorld politics rudicnl- 
1)’ different from that of any other 
es-colonial or anderdeveloped 
area? Are not soch temis as 
neutralism, non-alignment, resi- 
onutism, neo-colonialism and so 
forth categories of uni\*ersnl ratli- 
er than purely African signifi- 
cance? These are cluestions which 
anv dc6nitil.e shidy of Africa’s 
role in tlie nvorld must ansver .  
The image of A4fricn presented b!. 
XlcLl!~ is clenr in  t1ct;iil b u t  
blurred o\w-all, because its Xfrica 
is i1 continent riitlicr tlian ;I con- 
cept. Increasingly general studies 
of world politics ;ire denling \\pith 
A\fricnn problems and i t  may be 
that Africa-likel~~ to long remain 
a potvcr \‘acuuni rather tlinn a 
polver center-can never uscfull!. 
become ;i separate field of study 
\\.ithin international relations. 

The historian too has his images 
of Africa. Until recently histories 
of Africa, insofar as t L y  esisted 
iit (111, \\‘em histories of European 
colonialism. Professor Donald 
ll’iedncr, ;in A4mcricnn citizen 
teaching at  the Univcrsity of Al- 
berta, has recently piiblislied the 
best generiil ivork on AfIican his- 
t o n  to (lute. A Hislory of rifrica 
discusses pre-colonial history ui th-  
out romanticizing it, gives ;i clear 

picture of colonial development 
and a reasonably aderpate  pic- 
ture of the short history of in- 
dependent Africa, especially of 
the English-speaking iireils. I t  is 
a solid and relatively well bnl- 
anced book \vithout being n sti- 
mulating one. I t  has a large nuni- 
ber of useful miips. This book fills 
a real \Toid, but tlie great inter- 
pretati\.e work on African histor!,. 
the striking ininge of Africa 
tlirough time, is yet to be writtcn. 
a 

Perlinps no other group has 
rushed i1.s lieadlong into tlie task 
of offerins a i 1  image of Africa as 
have po1itic;il scientists. Tliev h i c l .  
or ;it least seeniecI to Iinvc, Iiciid 
start through their studies of the 
governments of the Europeiin co- 
lonial po\vcrs, particulnrlv Friilicc 
a i d  Britnin. But politicni science, 
especiiilly in America, Iius long 
sugercd from n blurrcd i m a p  of 
its o\Vn role, and politicnl scicn- 
tists  hi^^ spcnt much timc agoniz- 
ing o\x’r the propcr relationship 
bet \vcc n nor mn t i ve  an tl des cri 11 - 
ti1.e statements. This hiis pre- 
sented special problems in c l c ~ i l -  
ins  \villi the ne\\* nations of Afri- 
ca. .is cleinocmts, Xnicricnn pol- 
itical scientists 1iaL.e bren almost 
unifornily anti-colonial in tlicir 
sentiments. 

Uut oncc African nations 1 ~ -  
came indepentlcnt the difficul? 
of establishing \siable clcmocrncies 
became o bir ious , and A mer icm 
political scientists in order to re- 
tain their “pro-.4fricnn” stance- 
something which \vas. of course, 
of great utility in facilit.~ting a 
friendly climate for their field rc- 
search-found themsel\.cs in the 
position of quasi-apologists for 

TIic Mirniaii Factor in cl10ngiilg .4fiicn 

.Africa i i i  \\‘orld Politics 

-4 Histori1 of A4iricn 
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XIel\~ille J. Herskoivits. Knopf, 1962. $6.95 
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tlie new authoritxian regimes, es- 
pecinlly those of “progressive” 
leanings. A good esample of this 
is tlic rccent important volume, 
African Otic-Pnrfrl Stales, edited 
by G\vendoI?n Carter of smith 
Collegc. It consists of case studies 
of Tunisin, Senegal, Guinea, Ivory 
Coilst, Liberia, and Tungnnvika. 
The individual selections are iinrit- 
tcn by various contributors \vitli 
differing points of \.icw, but i n  
licr introduction Profcssor Carter 
decries coli fusing African one-par- 
t\‘ states \vith tlie “classic total- 
itarian model” iind si\vs that “in 
Africa today . . . peoples . . . are 
experimenting \vitli new political 
forms \vhicli . . . are sutficiently 
distinctive to be \t~ortliy of fresh 
standards of e\~aluation.” 

But ;IS critics of tliis gcner;il 
position have pointed out, once 
one ;tbnndons tlie trnditional 
stnnclard concept of democracy as 
requiring regular institutional 
nie:tns for opposition and for 
p c ;i c e f U 1 political cliange-for 
“thronving the rascals out”-vir- 
tu;ill!~ aiiy state \vhich can claini 
tacit corisent of the governed and 
some yicldlng to tlie pressure of 
tlie strongest interest groups (and 
no modern state, not even Iihnish- 
clicir’s So\sir t I 1  11 ion or Franco’s 
Spain can avoid doing this much) 
c:in be called a democracy. 

Parallel to the acceptance of 
“one-party democracy” is the as- 
sumption that some kind of viable 
potit). is possible for all existing 
African independent states. This 
assumption is directly challenged 
in Power and Stability in Nigeria 

by Professor Henry L. Bretton of 
the University of hlichigan. Bret- 
ton is something of an outsider 
to professional Africanists and is 
il\\.iire of tlie implications of this 
for his n m k .  He \!,rites of “those 
students of African nffairs whose 
nstigm:itism stems from their sin- 
cere liu t overwhelming love and 
concern for the people of the long- 
abuscd and e+oited ‘dark con- 
tinent.’ “ 

His thesis is that-leaving x i d e  
tlie \vliole question of democracy 
-no Nigerian state is likely to be 
able to replace the control mecha- 
nisms of colonial rule because of 
lack of an adequate degree of so- 
cial cohesion, and Nigeria’s future 
is probably one of social and 
political disorder for an indefinite 
pcriod. His conclusions are stimu- 
lating and plausible, although in- 
adequately documented, and his 
book is noteworthy because the 
image of Africa he  presents is so 
rachcully at  \variance \vith that of 
tlie majority of llis colleagues, to 
say nothing of an American for- 
eign policy \vliich still regards 
Nigeria as tltc bastion of stabilit). 
and pro-Ivestern sentiment in 
Africa-:i circumstance, Bretton 
\ \ T Y I ~  notes, which in itself con- 
tributes to instability by identify- 
ing die present regime with forces 
to whicli important and rising 
elements of the Nigerian political 
elite are hostile. 

But, it may be objected, all of 
the nvorks discussed so far are the 
views of outsiders. IVhat of the 
Africans themselves? Who might 
better present a coherent and 

Porccr and Stability in Nigeria 
Henr\r L. Bretton. Praeger, 1962. $6.00 

~ ~ t c  Cl;a//cngc of Africa 
I;. A. Busia. Praeger, 1962. $4.00 

Tltc African lniagc 
Ezckicl hlplid~lcle.  Praeger; 1962. $-LOO 

Tlic African Nutioris uiid Ii’orld Solidarity 
h1;tnindou Dia. Praeger, 1961. $4.85 

Pan-.4fricanisiii Recoilsidered 
Editcd by the .4merican Society of African Culture. 
Uni\.crsity of California Press, 1962. $7.00 

valid picture of the continent 
than her own sons? The Africans 
themselves-alas-have as many 
and conflicting images of Africa 
as do non-Africans. In Tlic Chal- 
h g e  of Africa, sociologist K. A. 
Busia presents the picture as it 
appears to a member of the older 
generation of African nationalists. 
Despite the fact that Busia, former 
lender of the opposition to N h -  
mnli in Ghana, is now in political 
exile, his moderate and urbane 
position is widely shared by Afri- 
cans throughout the continent. 
Though he does not directlv ac- 
cept such concepts as Negiitude 
and tlie “African personality,” he 
is concerned with the preservation 
of a specially African culture, 
based on tradition, despite the 
exigencies of an equally desired 
economic and technical rational- 
ization and the consequent shat- 
tering of traditional forms and 
moral norms. H e  is eloquent in 
his hope but unclear as to the 
details of the forms the new cul- 
tural synthesis might take. 
0 

,4 radically opposed point of 
\view is that of Ezekiel Mphnhlele 
in The African lniagc. hiphaldele, 
a South African writer, also in 
political exile from his homeland, 
rejects not only such conceptions 
as Busia’s but the n.hole family 
of images based on the idea that 
Africans are essentially different 
from other human beings. Claim- 
ing to speak for most South Afri- 
cans and in the interest of Amer- 
ican Negroes as well, he says in 
effect: Let us forget this nonsense 
about race and culture. Regard- 
less of our past we  are black men 
living in a modem industrial SO- 

ciety. Our art  and our lives must 
respond to this. His book is a 
rambling discussion of contempo- 
rary African literature and litera- 
ture about Africa, but Ius message 
is clear: Down with racism in re- 
verse; culture is as universal as 
humanity. 

In The African Nations and 
li’orld Solidarity, hlamadou Din, 
the recently ousted prime minis- 
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ter of Senegal, offers a kind of 
middle way. H e  acknowledges 
the interrelatedness of human cul- 
ture but he claims for Africa the 
right and ability to make its own 
special contribution to the world 
community. Though Dia is prin- 
cipally concerned with develop- 
ing the economic and political 
aspects of his philosophy, the cul- 
tural implications are obvious. 
For Dia, independence is n pre- 
requisite to full participation- 
economic, political and cultural- 
in the broader internztional so- 
ciev. Dialogue, he insists, must 
replace dependence; there must 
be mutual respect and a recogni- 
tion of mutual advantage to be 
gained from cooperation. But in- 
dependence - uvhether economic, 
political or cultural-is only a 
means, not a goal. The goal 
should be integration, though not 
necessarily complete assimilation, 
within a world community which 
the nation (o r  region, or race) 
has had a part in shaping. 

Most of the crosscurrents of 
thought which have given rise to 
the various and conflicting images 
of Africa which are presented to 
us are rcflccted in a sjmposium 
held recently under the auspices 
of the ~inei‘ican Societv of Afri- 
can CuItul-c-the Anieri’can affiili- 
ate of the international and Paris- 
based Society of African Culture, 
an organization dedicated to 
Negritude, the concept of a 
unic~uely African way of life 
claiming tlie allegiance of nll per- 
sons ol ilfrican ancestry t lrough- 
out the u.orlc1. Its theme was Pan- 
Africariistti Rcconsidercd, and it 
!\.,is devoted to n discussion by 
.4fricans, American Negroes, and 
\r.liite American Africanists, of 
the past de\pelopnient and future 
prospects of tlie idea originally 
spanmed bv Du Bois: continental 
nationalisn;, cultural and political. 

Contributions deal with devel- 
opments in social thought, art, 
education, economics and culture 
generally, but especially with po- 

0 0 0 

litical problems. Can and will the 
newly independent states unite in 
il supranational organization, or 
ujl l  local nationalisms triumph? 
.4re North Africa and the South 
African area potential elements in 
such a state and under what cir- 
cumstances? But even in discuss- 
ing these political issucs the un- 
derlying focus is cultural: what, 
in fact, is this distinct thing, this 
Africa, that we seek to unite. 

As the search for the meaning- 
fill image goes 011, it beconies 
clear that it cannot be found in 
the historical or anthropological 
past nor even in the political 
present, but only in the future. 
Joliii A. Davis says in his keynote 
iddress: “The image of the new 
African states in the eyes of Anier- 
ica and the world will . . . de- 
pend on their success ils states 
\vhen judged against the social, 
political and economic factors 
they must face.” Africa - and 
hence any clear image of her-is 
still in the process of creation. 

“ I t  i r  not iiicl;itr:blc that nicn sliorild ask tulietlicr it is nioral to iiitcrcerie i n  tlic internal aflnirs of oflier 
nutions. To sonic, it lias oboiousltj bcconic a mere qucstiori of posture-how to kccp n straight face 
wliilc intcrociiitig, how to miilc piorisly wlicn tliscoccrcd, and lioro to tciii conccrts dtiritig the niornl 
upsiirgc that slioiiltl accompnntj the exposurc oj others in tlic great garnc of intertlention. Sonic are 
conoinced tlint tlic Coninitrnist world rcprcscnts a niciiacc so ccil that any action against this threat, 
as long as it is slicccssftil, is by dqfinition nioral, or else nicrcly a problem of tecliriiqrics.” 
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World Without Want 1 

Paul G. Hoffman. Harper h Row. 144 pp. $3.50. P otographs. 

The Managing Director o f  the UN Special Fund CO riders the 
probloms and procedures o f  aid t o  undordevelopcd n,tions, 1 and 
submits a briof for groater use o f  the UN as t h o  d a n n e l  for 

administoring a id  t o  these aroas. 

The Permanent Crisis 

Kurt London. Walker & Co. 328 pp. $6.00. 

Factors which have contr ibutod t o  tho "rapid dctcriorat ion of 

tradit ional rclations among nations" since tho emergonce of 

"totalitarian ideology and organization" are examined by the 
author. A reappraisal of U.S. po';cics and mothods in  the  intcrna- 
tional arena i s  urged. 

Thc Ncw S o v i c t  S o c i c t y  

Tho New Loader. 251 pp. 75 cents. 

The to r t  of the Program of the Communist Party o f  the Sovict 
Union, adopted at the 22nd Party Congress i n  1961. i s  prezentcd 
hcro with an introduction and extcnsive annotation by Herber t  
Ritvo of MIT's Contcr for International Studies. 

Escape from Red Chino 

Robert Loh as to ld  t o  Humphrey Evans. Coward-McCann. 378 pp. 
$5.75. 

A first-person account o f  l i fe on  mainland China from 1949 to 
1957 by a Chinese national who did graduate study i n  the United 

States, returned t o  his homeland with enthusiasm for the new 
regime, and escapod in  fear and disillusionment after eight yean. 

In the Eyes of  Others 

Robert W. Gleason, S.J., ed. Macmillan. 168 pp. $3.95. 

"Common Misconceptions of Catholicism," as the volume i s  rub- 
t i t led, are explored by eight eminent Jesuit scholars. Among tha 
topics they consider are "The Church and Politics." "Catholics 
and Corruption." "The Cathol ic Church and Censorship." 

Pol i t ics in t h e  20th Century 

Hans J. Morgenthau. University of Chicago Press. 3 Vols. $25.00. 

These three volumes, composed of essays writ ten since World 
W a r  II by one of America's leading pol i t ical theorists. are individ- 
ually enti t led "The Decline of Democratic Politics," "The Impasse 

o f  American Foreign Policy," and "The Restoration o f  American 
Politics." 
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